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Businesses Need Reassurances Of A Guaranteed 

Transition Period 

My question to the Secretary of State for Exiting the EU on how 

business will be protected from uncertainty during Brexit process:  

Will he guarantee that businesses will have the reassurance, which they 

desperately need, of a guaranteed transition period, rather than their 

falling off the cliff edge immediately after the article 50 negotiations 

conclude? http://bit.ly/2e5SbWh 

We Must Find A Path To Brexit That Is Driven By The 

National Interest 

I spoke in the Opposition Day Debate on leaving the EU about the need 

to secure an exit deal for Britain that works for the country not just to 

appease warring factions in the Tory party. To achieve that the Prime 

Minister must have confidence in Parliament to scrutinise the Brexit 

process.  http://bit.ly/2dyebrP 

Michael Sheen 

It was great to catch-up with Michael Sheen in the House of Commons 

and to discuss all things Aberavon.  

Welsh Affairs Committee 

Ken Skates AM, Cabinet Secretary for Economy and Infrastructure, 

came in from of the Welsh Affairs Committee. I was able to ask him 

about investment in the electrification of the Great Western line. You 

can watch the session at http://bit.ly/2eQ3ogH 

Concentrix's Actions Have Left People Feeling 

Degraded, Insulted And Demoralised 

I spoke in the debate on Concentrix and raised the cases of constituents 

who have been left feeling degraded, insulted and demoralised. It is 

degrading to not be believed and trusted, to be considered to be 

cheating the system, especially when evidence and sound reason to the 

contrary are given. When someone is working hard to make ends meet, 

it is deeply insulting and demoralising to have the floor unjustly ripped 

out from under them. http://bit.ly/2e6Q1u1 

http://bit.ly/2e5SbWh
http://bit.ly/2dyebrP
http://bit.ly/2eQ3ogH
http://bit.ly/2e6Q1u1
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News from Aberavon 
People Plus Cymru Office Opening 

I was delighted to open People Plus Cymru’s new office in Port Talbot. 

The centre offers unemployed teenagers the chance to gain skills and 

work experience to help them find jobs.  

Tata Apprentices Graduation 

It was great to be at the Tata apprentices graduation and see the next 

crop of young people complete their training. They are key to the 

future of the steel works. 

Outreach Programme 

I was delighted to speak at the launch of Community Union and 

Swansea University’s new Outreach Programme. Pupils from Ysgol Bae 

Baglan will receive support including visits to Swansea University, 

progression days with Neath Port Talbot College, career visits at local 

businesses, and support from student ambassadors. 

The Aberavon constituency historically has low numbers of young 

people going into higher education. This fantastic project is seeking to 

change that. We must ensure that every child, regardless of their 

background, feels that nothing is beyond their reach and this project 

will be a massive help towards reading down barriers and opening 

doors to knowledge, learning and opportunity for local young people. 

http://bit.ly/2dhmEiZ 

Cardiff Half Marathon 

I ran the Cardiff half marathon for the Cystic Fibrosis Trust. There was 

a fantastic atmosphere around the course and you can still donate at  

http://bit.ly/2c0dojH 

Plas Cwm Carw Harvest Festival 

It was a pleasure to join residents at Plas Cwm Carw for their Harvest 

Festival Celebration. Thanks to everyone there for the lovely warm 

welcome I received.  

http://bit.ly/2dhmEiZ
http://bit.ly/2c0dojH
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News from Aberavon 
Port Talbot Photo Exhibition 

There were some terrific photos of Port Talbot on display in the 

shopping centre exhibition. The photos capture the town’s history, 

architecture and community over the last couple of months.  

Utilities Fair 

I hosted a Utilities Fair in Aberavon community centre bringing together 

energy companies and advice providers to help constituents reduce 

their energy bills.  

Margam Youth Centre 

Together with David Rees I held a coffee morning in Bertha Road 

Community Centre. 

After the Coffee Morning I popped along to Groeswen playing fields  to 

meet George Ridgeway, Secretary of Margam Youth Centre. 

A vital facility for the well-being of residents in Margam, the playing 
fields and centre are now run by the community after local budget cuts 

threatened them with closure. http://bit.ly/2eECUzF 

http://bit.ly/2eECUzF
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Betrayal Of The British Steel Industry & Steel 

Workers  

I was appalled to learn that the UK Government's had decided to sign a 

multi-million pound contract with a French steel maker for the hulls of 

the next generation trident submarines. This is a betrayal of the British 

steel industry. 

There is absolutely no reason why British steelmakers could not have 

produced the steel for the Trident submarine hulls, if only they were 

given a fair opportunity. http://bit.ly/2dbPr7r 

Business Insider Interview On Brexit  

I recently did an interview for Business Insider on Brexit and why it is 

important for Parliament to vote on the terms that Theresa May sets out 

when she triggers Article 50. The interview was published in three parts: 

It would be 'betrayal' not to let Parliament vote on Article 50:  

http://bit.ly/2eoyDAj 

It's amazing we got 48%: http://bit.ly/2e3mLAc 

It is 'genuinely possible' that Brexit could take 10 years:  

http://bit.ly/2dh6a9L 

Theresa May is bulldozing parliamentary democracy  

In Progress Magazine I wrote about how Brexit is becoming an exercise 

in bureaucratic manipulation.  

The vast majority of MPs on all sides of the House fully accept that the 

people have spoken, and that the UK must now begin the process of 

leaving the EU. There is no hidden agenda, there is only a sense of 

patriotic duty. Our role is to provide the constructive criticism that is a 

vital pre-condition for the taking of good decisions. And we do not take 

that responsibility lightly. 

Six Tests The  Government Must Pass 

As Theresa May has now set out her timetable for Brexit I wrote about 

what needs to be achieved from the negotiations. The Government must 

meet 6 tests to ensure the deal they get is in the interests of the whole 

nation. 

Those six tests are: Deliver managed movement of EU citizens to the UK 

and of British citizens to the EU; deliver maximum access to the single 

market; deliver protection of standards and rights; maintain useful co-

operative frameworks;  deliver on promises of global trade; and ensure 

EU-funded programmes are replaced and replenished on a like-for-like 

basis. 

http://bit.ly/2e9oJQb 

http://bit.ly/2eoyDAj
http://bit.ly/2e3mLAc
http://bit.ly/2dh6a9L
http://bit.ly/2e9oJQb
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Advice Surgeries & Coffee Mornings 
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As your MP, I'd like to stay in touch 
and hear your views. 

You can visit my website to sign up to my mailing list. 

  
www.stephenkinnock.co.uk 

 
I send out a monthly newsletter and may 
also contact you to ask for your opinion on 
issues that may be important to you. 
 
 

 

Keep In Touch 


